Company Profile

Orion Fans has the most extensive line of AC fans, DC fans, fan trays, fan accessories and blowers. With the quickest response, largest available fan inventory, shortest lead times and competitive pricing, Orion Fans will deliver the exact cooling solution you need, faster than anyone.

**Standard and Custom Products**
- AC Fans
- DC Fans
- EC Fans (Electronically Commutated)
- Smart Fans
- Specialty Fans
- Harsh Environment Fans
- High Static Pressure Fans
- Louvered Filter Fan Kits
- AC Fan Trays
- DC Fan Trays
- Fan Accessories
  - Fan Guards
  - Louvered Fan Guards
  - Filter Fan Kits
  - Fan Power Cords
  - Fan Cords & Daisy Chains
- Air Flow Monitor Modules & Systems
- Fan Speed Controllers
- Programmable Thermal Controllers
- Smart Switched Power Distribution Units
- AC Blowers
- AC Motorized Impellers
- DC Blowers
- DC Motorized Impellers

**Markets & Applications**
- Appliances
- Building Automation
- Communications
- Computer Networking
- Electronic Enclosures & Panels
- Food & Dispensing Equipment
- Industrial Controls
- Kiosks/Digital Signage
- Medical Imaging
- Motor Drives & Cabinets
- Process Control
- Servers
- Telecom

**FAST FACTS**
- Headquarters and Engineering Design Center in Dallas, Texas since 1979.
- Production facilities in the USA, Taiwan and China
- Over 1100 cooling products and accessories
- ISO 9001:2015 certified